






Arlena Roberts

From: Susie Morris

Sent: Wednesday, October 08, 2008 12:35 PM

To: Barry.C.Shoemaker@pmusa.com; brenda a cook; Danny Fesperman; David Baucom;
dennisy@ycharch.com; ensley@ctc.net; Eugene Divine; Ian Prince; Larry Griffin [Igriffin2
@carolina.rr.com]; tberg@morrisberg.com; Ted Kluttz (jmbbuilding@vnet.net); Tommy Porter

Cc: Arlena Roberts; Susie Morris; Rich Koch

Subject: Map of Parcels Specifically Identified in the Public Hearing

Good morning-

map_for~z.jpg

Attached you will find a map that shows the specific parcels identified during the public hearing for the Central Area Plan

rezoning implementation case. Individual parcels that were brought to your attention are identified with a blue asterisk.

If you have questions about the map, feel free to call me.

Susie

Susie A. Zakraisek Morris, AICP , CZO

Planning and Zoning Manager
Cabarrus County Commerce Department
704.920.2858 (phone)

704.920.2227 (fax)

Susie Zakraisek.vcf





















Commerce Department
Planning Division

Planning and Zoning Commission Minutes

October 16, 2008

7:00 P.M.

Mr. Todd Berg, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Members present, in

addition to the Chair, were, Mr. David Baucom, Ms. Brenda Cook, Mr. Eugene Divine,

Mr. Larry Ensley, Mr. Danny Fesperman, Mr. Larry Griffin, Mr. Tommy Porter and Mr.

Barry Shoemaker. Attending from the Planning and Zoning Division were, Ms. Susie

Morris, Planning and Zoning Manager, Ms. Arlena Roberts, Clerk to the Boazd, Mr.

Richazd Koch, County Attorney.

The Oath o~ Office was administered to reappointed member Mr. Tommy Porter.

Roll Call

Approval of Minutes

Mr. Larry Griffin, MOTIONED, SECONDED by Mr. Larry Ensley to APPROVE the

September 18, 2008, meeting minutes. The vote was unanimous.

Old Business -Planning Board Function: .

The Chair introduced the Petition C2008-01(S) -PreLminary Plat Approval -Park

Creek, Phase III, Section A and B

Ms. Susie Moms said a letter was received from the developer in this case, their engineer
sent the letter requesting that this Preliminary Plat Approval request be tabled. She said if

the Boazd remembers, part of the parcel was in Rowan County. She the Tax Assessors

Office have agreed that 2 %Z acres will be assessed in Rowan County; they will be

creating a parcel number for it. She said the applicant is not comfortable moving forwazd

with the project until they have some type of assurance from Rowan County that they
will be permitted to design the project the way that they want too, ifnot, they will have to

pull the cul de sac back into Cabarrus County. They have not gotten anything back from

Rowan at this point. They are asking that this be Tabled until November and possibly
continuing into December if it has not been resolved.

Mr. Larry Ensley MOTIONED, SECONDED by Mr. Barry Shoemaker to TABLE

Petition C2008-01(S) Preliminary Plat Approval, Pazk Creek, Phase III, Section A and B

until the November meeting. The vote was unanimous.

The Chair said the next item Petition C2008-04 (R) -Central Area Land Use Plan

Implementation Rezoning is not an action item for this evening; it is an opportunity for

additional discussion. He said the Boazd did not act on the rezoning in conjunction with

the Central Area Land Use Plan, but decided to Table it until the November meeting. He

said in the mean time, Ms. Morns sent out some maps identifying some pazcels. He

thinks most of the commissioners, ifnot all of the commissioners, received an additional
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directly across from the Arena made some since as its current zoning, which is Office
Institutional (OI).

Ms. Cook said her understanding of the public input in the meetings was that they wanted

to control the development in certain areas, so you did not have 15 strip malls going
down Highway 49; therefore this property makes sense to leave it as it is because if

somebody wants to put something in there they can consolidate into that area instead of

all up and down Highway 49.

The Chair said that was his thought as well, it goes to Countryside Residential (CR) and

he does not see that type of development directly across from the Arena.

Mr. Porter is somewhat familiar with that property in that area. He said there is already a

sign out there that says some type of chemical facility across from the Arena; he does not

see where it would be inconsistent for that area to leave it. He does not see where that

would be going residential right along Highway 49 and the Arena.

The Chair said there were a couple of speakers that talked about property that had already
been through the preliminary plat process.

Ms. Morris said that particular project came through Cabarrus County, but it was

provided utilities by the City of Concord, so that project is approved. Our policy in the

county would be that if you have an approved preliminary plat, if the zoning changes,
then we still recognize the approved preliminary plat. As far as she knows that is the City
of Concord's policy as well.

The Chair asked if it would be a nonconforming use if you change the zoning.

Ms. Moms said for now, when it comes into the City, that is where the densities that are

identified in the plan would be applied. She said that project is being annexed into the

City and they have a development agreement in place with the City of Concord.

The Chair said regardless ofwhat we do, the City is going to change the zoning anyway.

Ms. Cook said there was also a gentleman who spoke that had land adjacent to that and

wanted it to stay the same.

Ms. Moms said based on the agreement, they can be annexed into the City if they make

the utility request.

Mr. Koch said part of the reason this was done this way was to try to deal with the

demands for utilities in an area where the City, if he understands them correctly, is

feeling a lot of pressure to provide utilities that they don't want to do at this time.
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Mr. Ensley asked if the last piece of property was contiguous with the other.
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The Chair does not think that it is. He asked if he was talking about the one Mr. Mervin

spoke about.

Mr. Ensley said yes.

The Chair said it does not appear that it is from the map, although the way that Mr.

Mervin talked about it sounds like it was because he was talking about stubbing streets.

Ms. Morns said there are actually two different parcels there. She said it would be

adjacent once Roycroft was developed. She said the County Ordinance does require folks

to provide stub outs to the large tracts that have the potential to be developed in the

future. That is something that we do; it does not mean that the property will be

developed. They are temporarily cul-de-sac until that connection happens. There would

be stub outs required to any of the adjacent parcels.

The Chair said at the top of the map there was parcel that was directly adjacent to some

property that had been identified as Mixed Use in the Land Use Plan. He recalls that the

speaker preferred to go to Mixed Use; basically to extend the Mixed Use area although
Mixed Use is not a zoning designation for the County. The other option was to stay as it

was.

Ms. Moms said in front of the Board is the Land Use classifications, not zoning
designations.

The Chair said it is currently zoned Countryside Residential (CR), proposed to go to

Agriculture Open (AO). He asked Ms. Morns to elaborate on the Mixed Used

designation from the Land Use Plan, what the thoughts were behind that, if it makes any
sense to expand that area any.

Ms. Morris said that area is the area that we agreed upon with Kannapolis; the middle

ground between where they saw the development going and based on what the current

development pattern is there. That area was defined and is part of the adopted Land Use

Plan. She believes Ms. Goodman's argument was that she had 11 to 13 acres and with

the proposed densities she would now have to have a three acre lot. She said there is

some room there for transition to that type of residential development, the language does

allow for Mixed Use to include residential as well as some commercial type uses. In

some of the areas it even identified some Light Industrial (LI), and that was one of those

areas because there is currently already some Light Industrial (LI) in the area at the Lane

Street exit.

The Chair said the Board received a letter from Mr. John Lentz; the property is on the

corner of Gold Hill and Neisler Road. It is currently zoned Low Density Residential

LDR), proposed to go to Agriculture Open (AO). He thinks that parcel is directly across

from the entrance to the Concord Middle and Irvin Elementary school area. He said part
of that property is already in the city.
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There being no further discussion, Mr. Larry Griffin MOTIONED, SECONDED by Mr.

Shoemaker to Adjourn the meeting. The vote was unanimous. The meeting ended at

8:08 p.m.
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